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10/26/2014
As Ebola Spread in Dallas, New York Honed Protocol (Dr. Sean P. Elliott, medical director of infection prevention at the University of Arizona Health Network)
New York Times

10/26/2014
Grant propels Jonathan Schatz's research (Dr. Schatz is a medical oncologist with a focus on lymphoma, a member of the Cancer Center’s Therapeutic Development Program and an investigator in the Clinical & Translational Sciences Institute of the BiO5 Institute)
Arizona Daily Wildcat

10/26/2014
True Food Kitchen focuses on health (Dr. Andrew Weil, director of the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona)
Arizona Daily Star
Arizona Daily Sun
Morning Times
News & Observer
Sacramento Bee
The Olympian
Times Daily

10/22/2014
UAMC put to Ebola test as precaution (University of Arizona Medical Center)
Tucson News Now

10/22/2014
AAFP Names 2014-2015 Board of Directors (Carlos Gonzales, MD, FAAFP, associate professor in the Department of Family and Community Medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine)
PR Newswire

10/22/2014
Study: Kitchen Towels Harbor Plenty of Bacteria (Kelly A. Reynolds, environmental microbiologist at the UA’s Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
The Global Fruit
KMBZ-FM/AM
KTAR.com
KURB-FM

10/22/2014
UA Led Study Finds a Good Diet Before Diagnosis is Linked With Lower Mortality (Cynthia A. Thomson, PhD, RD, professor of health promotion sciences at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
HealthCanal.com